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PREFAC. 

Throughout the writings (̂  the history ot New Mexico during the 

transition period of 1783*1867, ^ere hfts been a tendency to neglect 

the complete role played by P«dre Ant onto Jose Martlnes. parish 

priest of Taos, who was one of the most powerful, dramatic 1 eaders 

In the history of New Mexico. 

I have attamptad to remedy this oversight by recalling the his

torical events of Padre Martinez' career in order to bring more 

elearly into relief and to reveal more fully the life and actions of 

this colorful figure in relation to developments in the territory. 

In so doing, I have attempted to demonstrate the puẑ pose of the padre's 

true role as having been that of a guardian of the common people rather 

than, as has been portrayed, that of a power-possessed demagogue who 

for power's sake alone allowed no one to drink upstrem" from him. 

By means of this study it Is hoped that the padre emerges as a true 

humanitarian and that a more sympathetic underst andlng of the circxmi-

stances of the New Mexican people in this period is gained. 

I am deeply Indebted to Dr. David Vlgness for his direction of this 

thasls and to the other members of my committee, Dr, Seymour Connor 

and Professor Raymond Elliott. 

Ill 



CHAPTER I 

THE SETTING 

The movement which was to change New Mexico from an indolent, 

half-forgotten Spanish province to a relatively bustling, nine tte nth 

oentiury, commercial region was well under way by 1820. It began 

when the f rrly trappers found their way across the unmarked prairie 

to take beaver from the mountain streams. The success of these 

pioneers was so notable that scores of other trappers converged on 

the area« From the trappers, news of the untapped resources and 

commercial potentiallof New Mexico filtered eastward. In St. Louis, 

restless merchants scented the trading possibilities of the territory. 

When the Mexl can revolutionary government lowered the traditional 

Spanish barrier to international commerce, the American trade with 

Santa Fe began. In 1822 a group of c i'u'y merchants from Missouri 

headed west with their merchandise loaded in wagons. ^ Other 

traders were quick to follow the trail made by these men. 

Most of the cargo destined for the Santa Fe Trail was purchased 

in St. Louis and shipped by flatboat to Westport, a smal 1 landing on 

the Missouri River. ^ The traders came to Westport and made the 

1 V 
H. Bailey Carroll, ed. and J. Villasana Haggard, trans., Three 

New Mexico Chronicles (Albuquerque: The Qttlvl«a Society, 1942Ti 
113. For survey of the trail see Kate L. Gregg, The Road to Santa Fe 
^Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, ld52). 

^Josiah Gregg, Concmaerce of the Pr^ l̂rlgs* «d. by Max Moorhead 
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1954), 22. 
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naeaasary arrangements for the handling of the merchandise. ^ From 

this point the shipments were loaded Into wagons, and the shlppsrs headad 
4 

out for Council Grove, Kansas. It was here that they waited until enmigh 

wagons had congregated to m^ke up a wagon train« After the caravan was 

duly organized it staHed on the long trek to Santa Fe. The st range 

landscape Intrigued the traders who were accustomed to the re-occuring 

hills and valleys of the East. Movin̂ r through the tall-grass prairies, 

they gradually emerged into a barren expanse cf brown earth, dotted 

here and there with stimted growths of greenery. The horizon had little 

to offer in the way of variety. From the beginning the view, which had 

been obscured by waving vegetat ion, was graduall y released to a mono

tonous plain, offering only the spread of the sky as a rim for their hops 

as thay tolled westward. The flatness eventually gave way to gently 

roUing foothills. Soon the heartening sight of white-peaked mountains 

were etched among the distant clouds, floating serenely as If they treas

ured a secret mooring with the earth below. The traU thMsoght the 

mountains became more hazardous as they worked thalr way south

ward* Finally they sl iced the eaq[>anae of a cultivated valley below, 

cradling in Its center a drowsy, little, adobe town, whoae aspect 

from a distance resembled thwarted prairie-dog hillocks. However, 

^S^ e Appendix A for an example of a bill of lading from Mlnga 
Collection, State Records Center, Santa Fe, New UiaUm. 

^Lawls H, Garrard, Wah-To^Yah and the Taos Trail* ed. by 
Ralph P. Blaber (Glandale, California: ArUmrH. Clark Co., 1938). 14 



the muted echoes of church bells transformed the earthy momds 

Into a reality which must have revived the spirits of the traders. 

There was a great deal of excitement in the little Taos settle

ment when a caravan of traders was sighted. The entire p^mla-

tlon turned out to greet them. The traders made every effort to 

spruce up before ent erlng the town. Thomas Pearce and Telfair 

Hendon observed that: 

• • • . those having no spare clothes would content them-
s^vMi with fixing up t heir shirts and trousers by stilstitu-
tlng splinters for buttons and covering holes In their shirts 
by tying handkerchiefs around their necks. But the most 
important preparation for the drivers was to put new 
crackers on their whips so that they could more properly 
announce their arrival to the eager populaee. ^ 

The importing merchants were obliged to turn over to the 

custom officials five hundred dollars for every wagon load, 

great or small, regariless of what the actual value of the goods 
7 

might be. Everything that could be possibly done to make the 

traders' aofoum pleasant was done by the native populace. Nightly 

dancing parties clilled *Vandangoeŝ * were prdt>ably the hi^ight 

of the entertainment. It "cost very little for a man to attend one 

^R. L. Duffus, The Santa Fe Trail <New York: Tirfor Publishing 
Company, 1934), 90-100. 

^Thomas M. Pearce and Telfair Hendon, America In the Scmthwest 
(Albuquerque: The University Press, 1933), ibi. 

''Henry Inman, The Cttd Santa Fe Trail (New York: Macmillan 
Company, Inc., 1897;, 24. 

David Lavender. Jgffl^'g JP'o'̂  (Garden City, New York: Doubleday 
and Company, Inc., 195%), 63. 
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of these dancing parties, but not to ge' away decently and sober. "^ 

Accompanying the profuse efforts to relieve the monotony of the 

trail for the traders was an even greater eff ort to relieve them of 

their profits of the trip. A listing of some of the vital necessities 

and the approximate cost to the traders follows: 

Coffee by the pint cup $1,20 to $3.00 
Tobacco $1. SO per plug 
Alcohol $2. 00 to $5.00 per nint 
Gunpowder $1. 60 a pint cup. ^^ 

The drab little village of Taos, cloistered at the base of the 

Sangre de Cristo Mountains, played a colorful part in the early 

history of New Mexico. During the years of drought and crop 

failures, the valley cf Taos furnished supplies to all of New 

Mexico. Its history as a trading center began when the Plains 

and Pueblo Indians met to trade with each other. The nomads 

brought deer skins, buffal o hides, and Indian captives, which 

they exchanged for horsesy pottery, baskets, and other arti-
12 cles. This Indian trade was bolstered by the gradual filtering 

in of French trappers, and later the American tri^)pers swarmed 

into New Mexico. The Spaniards, coming up from the sout h, met 

the Indians and the trappers at the Taos Pueblo and took part in 

the swapping of goolM* ^rom Chihuahua the Spanl ards came up 

^Duffus, The Santa Fe Trail. 188. 

^Inman, The Old Santa Fe Trai 1. 396. 

^Carroll and Haggard, Three New Mexico Chronicles. 87. 

^^Garrard, W ah-To-Yah and the Taos Trail. 24. 



by way of El Paso to Santa Fe; thence ^hey crossed over Into Taos 

by means of a pack trail about seventy miles in length. ^ * An old 

wagon road helped to link these two trading centers together, but 

it was never too usable because of landslides. Regardless of the 

means employed or the routes taken, the people within t he sphere 

of the tradi ng ar^a made their way to Taos to participate in the 

barter. This was one of the main ways the people had to provide 

for themselves. They placed a value in pesos on all commodities 

in order to make the process of exchange possible because there 

was no money in the provlnce.^^ 

This early partiality toward Taos on the part oC the Indians, 

trappers, and Spanish made Fernandez de Taos, three miles 

from the pueblo, into a thriving trading center by 1802. This settle

ment which was located on the north cf the province extended well 

into the heart of the beaver-hunting country. In addition to becoming 

the recipient of many fine fur pelts, the Fernandez de Taos village 

diapla3red numerous articles for exchange in the "fair** fashion as 
15 

practiced by the Indians at the pueblo much earlier. The goods 

offered for barter were, namely: knives, axes, tobacco, coffee. 

^*Dean Earl WoM, The Old Santa Fe Trail from the Missouri 
River (Kansas City, Missouri: E. L. Mendenhall, Inc., 1955), 27. 

^%ood. The Old Santa Fe Trafl. 259. 

^5Paul Ho "-gan. The Centuries of Santa Fe (New York: E. P. 
Dutton and Company, I95d), 125. 
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arms and ammunitions, and whiskey.^^ The most profitable 

article offered was a whiskey called 'Taos Lightning" which was 

made of native wheat and its fiery spirit addled the minds of all 

who Indulged in drinking it. The need for oese various articles 

oaused all three of the divergent trading elements to converge 

UMlr trails oo the adobe^walled exchange center of Taos. With 

the inciursion ci the merchants over the Santa Fe TraU another 

bartering cooxponent which was to have a tremendous Influence 

over the entire New Mexican territory was drawn to this same 

mecca of trade. 

Among the early group of merchants that passed over the 

Santa Fe Trail were two resolute men who not onl y became 

actively engaged in trading* but also beoaxne deeply Involveu 

in the history Ol New Mexico during this period. These two men, 

who were destined to play smoh active roles in formulating the 

devel<H;>ments within the province, were Charles Bent and Ceran 

Saint Vraln. Charles Bent was bom in Charleston* West Virginia* 

on November 11, 1799. He was a graduate of tl&e United Statea 

Military Academy at West Point, but resigned shortly after 

graduatldn and became engaged in the mercantile business in 

St. Louis. In 1628 Charles, in company with his brother Will lame 

^^Ibid. 

^^Ralph Emerson Twitchell, The Leading Facts of New Mexico 
History (Cedar Rapids* laws: The Torek ^ ^ s s , V vols. , 1911-1917), 

^ ; W o o d , The Old Santa Fe TraU. 27. 
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left St. Louis for the West over the Santa Fe Trail. Realizing the 

possibUltles of trade moving over the traU, they established Bent's 

Fort an the Arkansas River, near the present site of Pueblo, Colorado. ̂ ^ 

Trappers from the West brought thklr pelts to Bent's Fort where 

they were loaded on "prairie schooners" and hauled over the traU to 

the landing on the Missouri River. An eager market awaited the arrival 

of the rich furs In St. Louis, and the profits from the sales were In

vested In merchandise that would appeal to both Indians and merchants 

In Santa Fe and Taos. 

In 1829 Charles went to Santa Fe and opened a small mercantUe 

business, but he showed an early preference for the trade In Taos, and 

after his marriage with Maria Ignaclo JaramUlo, it was In this same 
HO 

village that he chose to establish a home. " 

Ceran Saint Vraln, who was to become Bent's business partner, 

was born on May 5, 1802. As a youth he lived In the home of Bernard 

Pratt In St. Louis. In the fall of 1823 he secured both crddlt and mer-

cluindlse from Bernard Pratt and Company, and started out on a trading 

venture. The trip was a long one for he did not reach Taos untU the 

following March. 1824. 1̂ 

18 Susan Shelby Magoffin, Down the Santa Fe TraU and Into Mexico, 
ed. by Stella M. Drumm (New Haven: Yale University Fress, 1926), 190. 

^%ood. The Old Santa Fe Trail. 89-91. 
20 

Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies, 51. 
^^Garrard, Wah-To-Yah and the Taos Trail, 57. 



It was in the vicinity of Santa Fe that these two men beovaa ac-

qnainted, and in December, 1830, they formed a partnership in Santa Fe 

and operated under the name a' Bnnt and Sal nt Vraln. This newly formed 

partnership enabled them to widen their activities, and they were soon 
22 carrying on an extensive trade with the Far West. 

Tales of the trading ventwres soon spread to the fringes of the 

frontier settlements. The interest of another person who was to be* 

come important later on v/as ^^cruited when ^ party of traders passed 

near the aome of Kit Carson's father in Howard County, Missouri, in 

1820. AlthMigli Kit was only seventeen, he ] oined the party as n *umter. 

Rls ability to handle a gun was perhaps the reason that he was hired 

by Bent's Fort after he made his first trip west. He remained in 

the employment of this firm for the next eight ye^ T a. It was during 

thfs time that his expert marksmimshlp gained ""or hi n the title of 

''Nestor of the Roehy Mountains. ''̂ ^ He beoanee well known to many 

of the Indian tribes and showed a marked ability at mast erlng ttielr 

laftgimg f̂f.̂ '* Kit, like Charles Bent, showed a preference for Taos 

in his early wanderings; there he selected Maria Josef a Jarjjnlllo, 

slater of Charles Bent's wife, for a bride, and they were married by 

the parish priest on February 6, 1848. Kit became a Catholic 

22jbid. 

^^Pearce and Hendon, America in the Southwest^ 207. 

•'*Harvey Fergusson, Rio Grande (Nê  York: William Morrow and 
,131. Company, 1955) 

^^Lavender, Rentes Fort. 216. 



•tartly before his marriage, as was the practice of most Amerisana who 

married Mexican girls. 

The advent of these for .,. traders anr! their tendency to make Taoa 

their permanent home was causing the native New Mexicans to becomt̂  

very apprehensive. One of the moat apprehensive was Padre Antonio 

^oae'̂ Martinea whose activities not only included the performaoee of 

religious rites, but extended into a watchfulness of all conditions that 

concerned the Inhabi tants In f'lelr every day • *vlng. The story of the 

associations of thee men — ChaHl̂ B Bent, Ceran Saint Vraln, Kit 

Carson, and Padre Antonio Jos/Martmesr'iv s^ closely lnterwt>/-in 

with the history of T̂ ew Mexico from about 1798 to 1867, that the 

ensuing events could not be fully Judged without including them in the 

story. 

Padre .*nlonlo Joee'̂  Martinez was born January 17, 1793, to 

Maria del Carmel Santlstevan and Don Antonio SevexHno Marti nez 

in the village ĉ  Abiquliil Rio Arriba County, New Mexico. ^̂  He 

was the grandson of a general who haa come from Chihuahua In the 

early part of the eighteenth century. Young Antonio Jose'^eujoyed the 

material coMfarts provtdad by his arlsto««tlc parents. At the age 

of ten, under the direction of his father, he attended the primary 
27 

school established by Don Geronlmo Becerra at Ablqulu. After 

^^wm of Don Antonio Severlno Martinez, June 8, 1827, as trans, 
by Ward Alan Mlnge, In Ming? Collect ion. 
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two years study he was able to read and write correctly. His parents 

moved to Taos the year he was twelve years old, and he gave great 

assistance to his father during Ibe next few years by assuming manager

ship of the hacienda with its large herds of cattle, sheep, and horses. 

In 1812, at the age of nineteen, he nuurried Maria de la Luz Martinez 

(no relation) of the village of Ablqulu. The following year she died, 

leaving a baby girl to whom the name of Luz was given. Padre Martines 

remained with his parents for four years after the death of hla wife, 

when they agreed t*̂  supply him v/lth t he funds that wotild enable 

him to enter the seminary at Durango, Mexl co, to study for the 
28 ^ 

priesthood. ^ Pasaual Martinez, a great nephew, writing about him 
years later said: 

He cherished a superior education. After the death of his 
wife and baby daughter he decided to stucjbt for the priesthood. 
His parents agreed to finance his study. ^ 

In view of the information recently brought to light in the will of 

Don Antonio Severlno Martinez, it is very evident that Padre Martinea 

took four years to reach the conclusion to devote the remainder of his 

life to the priesthood. The combined sentiment of the family, as 

expressed in the will, verifies that the padre gave more than a full 

measure of service to his family, and that his faithfulness was 

recognized by a special consideration In the terms of the will. With 

^ i U of Don Antonio Severlno Martinez, Min'je Collection. 
2fi ^ r ^ 

Pascual Martinez, Dedicated to the Memory of Padre Martinez, 
Lulac News, V (September, 1938), 6. 



u 
these facts in mind, it would be difficult to believe that ha had "fallen 

into tlie priesthood," as he haa been accused. The will states: 

Item - page 1, I declare that my said son, the Priest, is 
Indebted to me f or 600 pesos in money for expenses and cost 
in his literary caureer. 

Item - page 2, I order that the same be deducted for his 
Inheritance, or in case t ha others are paid and although in 
said career as specified there were expended of my estate 
891 pesos, and besides this amount the funeral of his deeeased 
wife, when he became a widower; but I only charge him the said 
800, for it is the will of my wife, my children* and mine be-
aldetf all t his he has paid for It by not havi ng abandoned me at 
the time of his marriage and four years that he was a widower 
before going to his studies, leaving the total of my estate, 
the fruit of his work, some small animals which he had, and 
30 varas of land which were acknowledged as his, and other 
leans faIcjduring the four years he was here after finishing 
his let^i¥. 3" 

Padre Martinez took his schooling very seriousl y. In his stu

dies in the Seminary of Durango he showed supreme dill gence and 

received superior marks for his efforts. ^̂  He was ordained a 

priest on February 12, 1822, and on June 1, 1822, he began to prac

tice the aets of his ministry. The following year he returned to New 

Mexico to the home of his parents. He assumed charge of the parish 

at Tome In November of the same year, and in May* 1824, he was 

appointed parish priest of Santo Tomas of Ablqulu, the parish church 

of his birthplace. During the month of July the parish of Taos was 

assigned to him, and he served both parishes for several months. He 

30wiu of Don Antonio Severlno Martinez, Mlnge Collection 

3lMartlnez, Relaciones..., 5. 



was avasmaaad to Durango by Bishop Zuhlvku where he received a 

oanonlcal appointment as a * jgular priest of the parish of Taos. ^̂  

During the foil owing year sadness again touched his life when hi s 

only daughter, Luz, a very delicate child who had never enjoyed 

good health, died. 

Upon his return to Taos, there is no doabt that he perceived 

the dl re needs of the people of his parish more clearly than ever 

before. Perhaps his experiences at the saiaifiary after the Mexican 

RevolutJ'̂ n of 1821 had nurtured his desire to support the ri ghts of 

the common people and better their living conditions. It was about 

thl s time that the padre begnn writ ing his views of philosophy and 

also his ideas on the need for educating the common people. On the 

subject of educatl on he wrote at length of the need of a f ather to be 

able to read and write In order t o direct his children and to head his 

househol d more |uro|^rly. He attempted to reason further by sug

gesting t hat children look to their fat her for guidance in reli gious 

matters as well as In everyday living.^^ It is perhaps true that in 

formulating these truths, he resolved to relieve the sad state of the 

people. In any event, he established a private school in Taos in 1826 

iai his own expense) and taught grammar, rhet orlc, and philaapphy, 

in addition to managing the seminary. Although the school was primarily 

*^Pedro Sanchez, ^fBMlrtflg jlf ^l^'*^ Antonio Jose"^Martinez (Santa Fe: 

S3 
C o « p « . i . m.p.,eora del r ^ v o 11f„Uno. 18M). 3. 

Antonio Jose Martinez, "Treatise on Philosophy, *' no date, unpub
lished manuscript, in Read Collection, Series I, State Records Center, 
Santa Fa, New Mexico, Benjamin Read intended to write a biography 
of Padre Mart Inez, but never accomplished it. 



Ii 
designed to educate young men for the priesthood, lay students were 

admitted to the school for some courses of study. Among the students 

in Padre Martinez* school wer .̂ Antonio Joseph and Francisco Mansanares, 

both of whom later became prominent in New Btfexlcan affairs. Twenty 

students became Roman Catholic clergymen, among them Jose Manuel 

GaUegOB, who was to be deprived of his clerical faculties by order of 

the Bishop John B. Lamy In 1852. Gallegos later became a political 
35 leader and was elected dm a delegate to the . nlted State Congress. 

Meanwhile a p'^lntlng press came Into the padre*s possession about 

1837 with which he printed alphabet and syllable cards, as well w. books 

for spelling, logic, physics, arithmetic, and Christian doctrine which 

he used In his school. Until recently he has been credited with the 

publication of one of the first newspaper west of th ? Mississippi River, 

El Crepusculo de la Llbertad. It now seems probable, however, that 

the credit for the publicati on and ownership of the newspaper belongs 
36 

to Ramon Abreu, who was a resident of Santa Fe. 

Thus Padre Martinez* education and his return to Taos was of 

great significance not only to the people of the local parish, but to the 

entire territory of New Mexico. It was at this time (1837) that he began 

taking stock ci the conditions affecting the well being of the common 

people, and assumed the Important position of leadership. 

^%illlam A. Kcleher, Turmoil in New Mexico. (Santa Fe; Rydell 
Press . 1952), 132. 

35 
Keleher, Turmoil In New Mexico. 132, 

36 
Wayne L. Mauzy, "Early Newspapers In New Mexico: The Santa 

Fe Republican. 1847-1849. ' El Palaclo, LXVH, (AprU. 1960), 39. 



CHAPTER n 

PAmiE MARTINEZ* INTSB«9T IN THE CAUSES OF UNR-^T IN TAOS 

The answer for the mounting list of grl evances of the New Mexican 

people should be sought by const derlng the prlvati ons and sufferings 

of these people who had withstood oppression for a long, long time. At 

the turn Oi' the nineteenth century the people of New Mexico were enmeshed 

in the throes of a tyrannical domination by both the Spanish and Mexican 

Governments. The settlements that clung to the fertile Rio Grande Valley 

ware so far removed from the cent ral government of Mexl co. that they 

were forced to content themselves with a very limited consideration from 
2 

the remote capltol. However, this same government had not been so 

short as to overlook the New Mexicans when it came to assessing a new 

tax to bolster the bankrupt treasury. 

The Spanish Government and the Mexican Government had both been 

unfair In Its considerations of the New Mexican peopl e. One example 

ot the unfairness was In the syst em of land dlstrl button among the 

inhabitants* The government had granted large tract s of land to such 

*Gregg, Conoimerce of the Prairies, 140. 

^Paul Horgan, Great River (New York: Rhlnehart and Company, 
Inc., n vols. . 1984), H, 5^4. 

^Louls H, Warner, Archbishop Lamy and Epoch Maker, (Santa Fe: 
Santa Fe New Mexican PUbllaning Corpn., 1936), TA: 

14 
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a few people that less than one-fiftieth of the entire population had con

trol of the soil by the early part of the eighteenth century, ^ a condition 

that left the lower classes completely at the mercy of a few wealthy 

people. The Mexican Government continued the same practice with 

regard to the land Grants after 1821. More complications arose with the 

civil disorder and revolutions in Mexico after its Independence In 1821, 

and when the government became so preoccupied that by 1834 the 

northeimmost province was left entirely to its own devices in providing 
5 

protection for its in||abitants. One instance of illustrating this neglect 

by the Maxioan Government was its failure to deal properly with tha 

Revolt of 1837, which had begun on a small scale at Santa Cruz. It could 

have been quelled by a few well equipped presidial t roops; instead the 

milling group of r e b e l s , encofiltering very little hindrance, gained 

momentum and soon pushed into Santa Fe , kllling|> Governor Albino 

P ^ e z , thua clearing the way for taking over the government of New 

Mexico. ^ 

Coexistent with the governmental neglect of the province was the 
7 

dispirited neglect that the Church was practicing at this t ime. The 

seculariaation of the missions which replaced the Franciscan 

4 
Harvey Fergusson, "Rio Grande, ' ' American Mercury, XXm 

(July, 1931), 336-338. 

^Ibid. 
Morgan, Great River. II, §54-555. 
7 

J . B. Salpolnte, Soldiers of the Cross (Banning, California: 
St. Boniface's Industrial HJchool, 1888), 1§2. 
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Friars with secular clergy was nearinr accom-lishm^nt. The secular 

clergy lacked the support such as the Franciscans had enjoyed of funds 

from their superiors to aupplement the local contributions. Thus the 

clergy was deprived d sufficient funds to su^jport themselves, and to 

ifteet this exigency, the Church insisted on a morr etrlngcnt collection 
Q 

<rf tithes from the poverty - ridden populace. To add to these mounting 

difficulties the Church was not able to fiu»nish enough clergy to officiate 

In the Church rites, and thU; had been a bitter disappointment to the 

people whose Inherited way of life demanded extensive service? of the 
9 clergy. The aristocratic class monopolized the power and wealth of 

the country, and the lower classes had to bear the burden for all. This 

disappointment in the extent to which the Church f iil«d to minister to the 

needs of the people was closely linked to another grievance, that of 

Ignorance. This fetter held the people in hopeless bondage. The com

pleteness with which this Impediment permeated the northernmost 

province since the time of New Spain seemed to deprive the people of 

all possibilities of ever being able to discard the shackles that held 

them Impoverished in mind and body. There was lltr.c or no relief 

for these conditions In the way of an educational movement,for the 

pitiful at empt made by a few little prlmax*y schools showed such negli

gible results that tUey were closed because of lack of funds to support them. ^ 

^Horgan, Great River. II, 574. 

^ r e g g . Commerce of the Prairies, 184. 

l^Harvey Fergusson, **The Strange Case of Padre Martinez," American 
Mercury. XXIV (October, 1933), 230. 

"Martinez, "Dedicated to the Memory of Padre Antonio Jose Martinez," 8. 
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With the need for reform so urgent. Padre Martinez unhesitatingly 

broadened his scope of subject matter in his literary efforts and delved 

into politics. He began emerging as a leader when, as a member of the 

Departmental Assembly of the Church in 1832, he fearlessly denounced 
12 the enormous church fees. He had occasion to repeat his convictions 

13 

at a church synod at Durango. At the beginning of this controversy at 

Durango Bishop Zublrla had Intended to reprimand Padre Martinez for 

the p-^sltlon he had taken. After carefully rejecting on the value of the 

padre's statementr and noting the justice they contained, however, the 

wise bishop compromised by all owing the padre the right of an ordinary 
14 citizen in expressing his political views. 

On November 28, 1843. the untiring priest went to the aid of the 

people and publicized their grievances in a pamphlet entitled * An 

Exposition i^lhlngs in New Mexico." He printed copies on his Taos 

press and distributed them widely. This pamphlet made a number of 

telling points; for example he objected to the policy that allowed 

. . . . foreigners to build forts on the Napeste (Arkansas) and 
Chote Rivers — to the detrljnent of the wild Indian tri l *s of the 
Department of New Mexico. 

^^Keleher. Turmoil in New Mexico. 132. 

Warner, Archbishop Lamy, 71. 

^^Ibld. 
15 As quoted in both Keleher, Turmoil la New Mexico, 67; and 

Lavender, Bent's Fort, 229. 
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Proof of the veracity of Padre T\-2'tlnez' accu^iation that these "forts" 

were detrimental to the Lvaiarie haJ be ta fcund in a letter v/rltten by 

Charles Bent tc I/Iaiiuel Alvai'ez, Air;erica.a Coajul at Santa Fe . Some 

Shawnee lauiRiiS recovered dome stolen hot j e s tiiat belonged to a t rader 

and i\.iaxu^^ u*u-.j: to Eeat 's Fort . However, they re.vL»eJ to turn them 

over to the rightful owner, saying- that they should keep the horses for 

their trouble hoping all the while to aell the*ii to the Fort . Bent scored 

the bungling manner In which the ladlaas had beea handled. He maintained 

that they should not have demanded the horses, they jshould liave gone to 

the Indian village with a gift of. whiskey. Bent's Idea of proper handling 

of the situation Aa;5 that the few men volunteering to go for the horses by 

. . . . taking with them some whl skey and making the principal 
men a pre^ient of It he mite F^icl get back his animala or a part 
of them. 16 ^—-^ 

The padre ca r r i ed his accusation further by saying that the moral 

deterioration of the Indians was credited to "avaricious t raders of the 

plains country of Ea&tern New Mexico, "17 In the same charge hs claimed 

that the t raders in the for. j were buyiag stoien horseis, and thereby 
18 

encouraged the ifhl|:e people to steal horses to sell at the fo r t s . His 

own attitude toward the general character is t ics of the Indians as 

expressed frankly l\ his "Exposition'' points out that: 

16 
Charles Bent to Manuel Alvarez. American Consul at Santa Fe , 

November 15, 1840. Read Collection. 

"^"BS quoted by Benjamin Read. Illustrated History of New Mexico 
(Santa Fe: New Mexican Printing Co. . 1912), 3«4. ~ 

^%ead. Illustrated History of New Mexico. 3-4. 



It is evident that the Indians of New Mexico, with their mature, 
allJIcm^ beloagiag to the same spades, hai with all the want of 
edueati0u» dra^tfing a vagrant and ttocartain life, urgently require 
the creation amcmg them of a feeling of self respect, a love of 
order* and a desire to have their actions governed by idaaa oUier 
than that of cruelty, since they have neither honor, decancy nor 
conacieaoa, and only considar as superior those that i t o the 9̂ 
hravest and moat skUlful to kill their enemies as weU as others. 

The padre did not limit himself to writing about these situations, 

h«t made every affort to continue the Indians in their constancy of faith. 

Ha even d<faadad the Indians when ha Hian|>l ttwy ware in the right. 

There is no better evidence to substantiate the padre's brUef in the 

oonstancy of the Ind^^n In his religious experiences than is fcmnd in a 

letlsr written by Charles Bent to James Buchanan, Commissioner of 

tedian Affairs, in which he relates: 

The Pueblo Indians h ^ long since been converted to Catholicism, 
they heard Padre Martinez at mass each Sunday. ̂ ^ 

Additional support that Padre Martinea* had maintained religious 

services for the Indians is reflectea by David Lavender in his Bent*s 

Fort in which he states: 

Padre Martines, musical in voice and persuasive in eloquence, 
held a firm grip over his parishioners, especial^r the Indians of 
the TaoaJE'ueblo, whoaa side he had tiker In the Revolution of 
1837-3e. ^ 

^^eleher, Turrtioll In Nc v Meadcg. 70. 

^^Charles Bent to James Buchanan, Comjnissioaer of Indian Affairs, 
Daoaxabar, 1846, Read Collection. 

^^Lavender, Bent's Fort, 205. Revolt referred to is discussed earlier 
in this thesis. 



In fturther support of the rights of the common people. Padre 

Martinet opposed tiia granting of large tracts of land to the wealthy and 

to the foreigners. This was eontrary to the views of the class tlyU pre 

duced him. The practice of granting great tracts of the land of the 

Rio Grande region, had been Initiated by the King of Spain, mod was 

continued when B^xico became a republic. Padre Martinea remon

strated with the puhl ic officials aimost every time when uBnamraliaed 

citiaens received grants of land. He openly challenged tke large 

Beaubien-Miranda Land Grant, whioh took in most of northeastern 

New Mexico. Charl es Beaubien was a Taos resident and a cl oaa 

fried of Charles Bent. Governor Manuel Armijo listened to the 

padre and issued an order restraining the grant. Beaubien spared no 
22 

time in notifying the governor that Charles Bent was not involved, 

but Charles resumed his interest shortly and was soon recruiting 

settlers and writing to Alvares about the grant as thougli ha had a 

big atake in the ventttt*e. It was not until the death of Charles Bent 

that evidence was introduced that definitely implicated him in the 

affair. In 1866 Lucien Maxwell settled all dontibts in the mind of the 
28 

public when he paid the Bant heirs for their claims, 
Padr^ Martinea Joined Governor Armijo in accuaiag Bant*s Fort 

24 
Of alleged Ulegal act ivities in connection with other land grants. In 

^^Lavender. Bent's Fort, 229. 

^%id. 
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joining this protest -he Taos Pueblo Inilan chî î vicaicu tliat he was of 

the opinlcu xaai the tez^-itary «o granteu v/as hiĉ lu u. cuai*z*oa by the 

Indians for agrlcultme, grazing, and hunting for tho Pueblo Indians, and 

should not unde:.' any circumstances be taken away from them. Padre 

Martinea denounced all unnaturalized citizens in New Mexico when he 

stated that they should not be allo^hcd even a small portion of the New 

Mexlcsm soU he made particular reference to Charles Bent who had 

retained his American clti zenjghlp, which was contrary to the practice 

of the majority of traders who had based their act ivi ties in Taos. ' In 

addition to the falliure to conform to the practices regarding citizenshlfi 

he renu ii rotestant <3VQa though he inamea a i«i&xican wonuui of 

the Catholic faith. With these truths In mind It would not be difficult 

to conclude that Charles Bent was very hncompromlslng when It Involved 

adjusting to the ^neral practices of conduct within a conmiuniiy. Judging 

from the tenor of hlfj correspondence Bent appeared to be short on the 

qualities that aid greatly in the completion of a full and happy life. 

Since Alvarez jjras the American Consul In Santa Fe, he quite naturally 

fell heir to the role of errand boy for Bent^s whinia. This altitude of 

nonconformity and tendency to use others in the promotion of self

ish interests on the part of Bent Is brought clearly Into iocus in a letter 

to Alvarea, dated AprU 18, 1846, In which he suggests that the latter be 

more watchful 

^^Warner, Archbishop Lamy. 78. 



• • • . , • because I |hink the Priest will eodeavcr to doe [fie") aome-
thlug agylaala fjifcr} our pooaaaaiona. If y^a oan get an «raSr from 
Armijo (whidh Vp^mised ua) to the ax^Mri^ not to intorfar or 
aali||m ^^j^ the setting cf our grants doe [sicJ so, and aend it 

Now Masloo was aaothtng with mroat. Co^inual revobitlOQa within 

Mmdco had osMaed the eanlral govemmem ao neglect New Mexico for an 

•steaded period of time, ao much so, that the Navajoa and Apaches had 

bogun committing depredalioiui with praotleally a free hand as early as 

1884. ̂ '̂  The Rovolt el 1887 plus tlie exaggerated tlalm of the Texas 

Congraaa oo the territory roachiog to the Bio Grande, ̂ ^ tBor̂ MOd tho 

tempo of uneasiness fett by the pe^le. At one time Padre Martinea 

had received ln«truett«ns frwm the Mexican government to watch for 

lattera sent by Americans to one Manuel Eaoudero who was under sua* 

pieion and to intaroapt all o'mh letters* ̂ ^ Rumblinga of a still graator 

daofar Ihroatoning ^ane aeeurity i^ the New Mndoana took the form of a 

rumored Invmslon from the United Stalea, Healiaatlon of the danger 

appeared la a latter written oo Jviiy il, 1846, but Governor Armijo, 

ttckfaroaaod to Coionel FasciMil JKartines of the presidial troops who 

roaldod In Taos, in which the governor eispreaaed a desire for coopera

tion In arranging a meeting to dlsonaa the oriala tahich was developing. 

He stated: 

^%ent to Alvaras, American Consul at Santa Fe, AprU 18, 1848. 
Re«d Collection. 

^Iwwender, Bent^s Fort. 277. 

^%organ. Great River, n, 588. 
/ 

'Mexican Govermnt̂ nt letter to Pttire Blartlnes, undated, doolgnslod 
«8 no, 178, Bead Collection. 



It is positively known that the forces ci the United States which 
it is announced are coming to take over this Department arc on 
the march and in order to eonsult with the most iitfluential sons 
of the country as to the means we should take for our defense I 
instruct you withm 3 days after reoeipt of this message 8a pre
sent yourself before me bringing with you those cltlsens named 
in the list attached who wader no pretext will be excused f or we 
are to discuss the welfare of the Department or Its lost cause 
which should interest all of us. God and Liberty. 

Curate Don Antonio Jose Martines 
Curate Don Jose^Maria Valdes 
Curate MarianoJuAicero 
Curate Bull ogio Valdez 
Don Bias Trujillo 
Don Juan Vigil 
Don Carlos B<4>ain ^ 3^ 
Don Bueuventura Martinea 

Although Padre Martinea* name was on the list, for soacie reason 
31 

now known, he did not attend the meeting. In consideration of Padre 

Martines* willingness to represent the pe<^l e when his services were 

needed, and his agreement with Armijo in denouncing the illegal actlv-
32 

ities carried on in one of the forts, a reasonable aaaimpfelaii would 

be that what ever his reaaon was for not being in attendance it was 
38 

waolliy and above reproach. 

^^Manuel Armijo to Pascual BAartlnea, July U, 1848, Pascual Mart^ez 
File, in possession of his heirs, Taos, New Mexico. 

^%eleher. Turmoil in New Mexico, 9. 

'^Lavender, Bent's Fort, 229. 

*'*'However, Padre Martinea* faUiure to comply with ArmtJo*s eosunand 
certainly provided Armijo with an opportunity to retaliate with at least 
ft mild criticism of the padre, ha^ he felt prone to do so. The padre had 
opened an avenue for criticism when he wrote a letter to Armijo, dated 
ftWch 26, 1846, in which he urged Arpiijo to execute the law more fairly. 
The unfair treatment that Padre Martinez* niece had received in court at 
Santa Fe caused him to ask for permission to represent his relatives and 
paupers that could not pay for representation. He was granted permission 
for the record of his preparation of some cases of residents of Taos is 
mentioned in Bent to Alvarez correspondence In Read CoUecti on. 
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Governor Armijo, as well as the leading citizens who had been 

aunmaoned to Santa Fe for a conference, were aware that General 

Stephen Watts Kearny had commenced his march from Fort Leavenworth 

and had already ^titered Mexican territory. Armijo, with the knowledge 

of Kearny's threatening approach in mind Issued a proclamation dated 

August 8, 1846, whereby he called the people of New Mexico to prepare 

for baltle to defend their native soil against the Invaders. He pro

claimed his own wUlingness to sacrifice his interests and his life if 

need be for the defense of New Mexico, He made use of hiw own pledge 

as an effective challenge to arouse the peopl e to foUow his example In 

the preparation Of a strong defense of the country. He showed particular 

concern in raising a force which would be st rong enough to repel the 

American advance by repeating his plea several tl mes during the procla

mation. However, his sincerity does not ring so true in view of some 

information which has recently come t o light in a letter written by Armijo 

to Pascual Martinez, dated Ar'tust 8, 1848, {same date as the proclamaUon) 

which indicated that Armijo was marshalling his f orces In preparation to 

fight; he had great hopes tor an armistice. Judging from the scrawling 

style employed In writing the letter It would seem reasonable to assum e 

that it had been written hurriedly and with 11 ttle thought to organization. 

From the very first word which stands out boldly (at least twice the size 

of the remainder of words In the letter) the reader becomes Informed that: 

'̂̂ Armijo Proclamation, Aiagust 8, 1848, Vigil Papers, State Records 
Center, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
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Caknal n. Archxllita nasi 200 men l- -iare ^^ic^rs 
and men which wdl be at your disposal - r'̂ ^rs. In 
case o^ aa attack tUey c^a ^ut up aii^ii*. ->u« >̂  -..v. ..—^ ..j.s comes 
X have hopes of an armistice. 35 

lie c: -Jdoa in the remainder of hki th î h^ la graally 

behiad in his docuznonta becanse ha haa no one to write for him* He 

broi4^ ^ scarcely legible commixnication to a close by inferring 

that all that was to be done had been done. The letter was soon in the 

ha.id3 of Pascual Martinez and it aaama pr-^iinr to assume tha* Padre 

Marttart-r was informed of iv& contents within a short time after Its 

arrival. 

The New Mexicans* defeases crumbled wiien Armijo dismissed his 

troof^ at Apaaho Paaa In the face of General Kearny's n^proaching army. 

Armijo's failure to stand his ground enabled the American Force under 

the command oi Qaoaral Kearny to take Santa Fe ou August 18, 1846, 
S8 

without oo much as the discharge of a gmi. With the resulte of this 

aotfon In tttfttd, it would be easily roeogaliBOdihat the liiiaiiwg oHinaMi, 

iacluding Padre l̂ kurtines, as wall aa tile oommon people, were shoekad 

and very sad at the sudden turn of events. Sovae of the native laadara 

were not so eaally bantahad aside as Armijo had been, Diego Archuleta, 

who wae aeeond la ccmsaĤ od of the Mexican Forces, showed s l^^ of 

marring the easy entry of the Americana for he was determined to put 

UP a fll^t. Jamas Mai^in, who had gone into Santa Fe in advance 

^Armijo to Pascual Martinez, August 8, 1848, Bflnge Collection. 

'^WUliam E. CoonaUey, A Standard History of Kansaa and Kansana 
(Chicagoi Lewis Publishing Company, iSW, !, ISS-Ko. 



of the American Army to prepare the way for General Kearny's taking 

of the city, #p«nly vouched that Archuleta would have fought, but he 

quieted him. Magoffin observed that: 

Fight was in him and It would have come out at first, carryi ng 
Armijo with htm if it had not been for my exertions. He was 
second in command and had about a thousand of the best troops 
in New B«axlco and if he had held out for resistance, Armijo would 
have been obliged to have done the same. 3*̂  

The effectiveness of the lightning-like blow left the leaders, as 

well as the common populace, little else to do but to bow their heads 

momentarily In submission. General Kearny delivered a proclamation 

hoping to reassure the people and calm their fears. On the surface 

everything seemed serene. However, the oooaattsua of the occupation 

force was that the Mexl cans felt a deep Injury and would, under the 
3fi 

guidance of their own leaders, rise and fight. 

The resentment of the New Mexican people toward the occupational 

force was both genuine and justifiable, as the following observation la 

revealed in the dl ary of Susan Magoffl n, who in company with her husband 

Samuel, had stopped at Santa Fe on their way to Chihuahua with a trading 

earavan. Susan, an American citizen, stated that two hniformed American 

officers of the occupational forces called on her while i ntoxicated with 

liquor and made love to her. She concluded her account of the Incident 
39 by saying, "I think some of my countrymen are disgracing themselves. " 

^''Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kanaans, I, 125-126. 

^^Garrard, Wah-To-Yah*^ and the Taos TraU. 132. 

^^Duffus, The Santa Fe Trail. 167-168. 
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Thla mlaooodiiel was ao provaltol Uiat the public officials found 

It necessary to complain to the commanding officer of the occupational 

forces, urging him to compel the soldiers to respect the rights of the 

ix^iabilants. The provisional govemos Bent voiced his disapproval 

when ha auggeatod ttiat ''the occuf̂ ntional force undertoc^ to act like 

eonquorera* ' ^ 

In addition to this unwarrantod behavior, the appearance of the 

American soldiers was very objectionable. George Frederick Buxton, 

an Englishman, had c<mia up the Chihuahua Trail and stopped at 

Santa Fe, Ruxtoo callad tlis si^diers on the streets "ttie dirtiest, 

™-..., (iig o„w • ^ ^ . . „ , » « . « « « ^ , . •• « y 
true that to an Englishman the majority of Americans fyppeared rude, 

but since the comment included ttie personal appearance, it appeared 

certain that the aoldlex^ had even lost their pride In appearance. ^̂  

Howcfver, In spite of all uils deplorable conduct and lack of pride 

in personal appearance, there were a number of soldiers that main

tained their dignity and in their observations expressed disapproval 

of the mlabehavior. A good example was Lieutenant Alescander Brydla 

Dyer, aarvtag under ColowiA ilarUng PHce, who was l%tar to aamuaa 

eooBmand of the American Forces at Santa Fe. Lieutemnt Z>yer, in 

writing to his friend Doctor Ri^ert Jdmston, of Richmond, Virginia, 

OUBBflMd up his fears In m torse warning '*that the annexation of this 

^^Lavonder, Bent*s Fort. 273. 

^ W f ^ . The SanU Fe TraU. 214. 
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country was both a moral and political error. "^^ 

In view of the unfortunate conditions existing In Santa Fe at this 

period. It would be only natural for the Inhabitants to seek guidance 

from their priests and former political leadera to help them through 

the troublesome times. Padre Btfartinez took a decisive step as early 

as September, less than thirty days after the American occupation, 

and called his pupUs together at Taos for a serious tklk concerning 

the conditions In which they found themselves. During the course 

of the c(mversatlon he advised them: 

Boys, you entered this college to study for the priesthood, 
and in this manner I have done all that I possibly can to aid you 
in obtaining your wishes. But since the form of government has 
changed, it may also be proper to change ideas. The genius of 
the American Government i s in the perfect harmony with the 
toleration of the cults, and the complete separation of the church 
and state. By this time you see that the clergy has been deprived 
ci many of its privUeges. Innocenia Martinez, a student, asked 
a question: 'What is the American form of government?' Padre 
Martinez replied, 'Republican.' Then to lUustrate the difference 
between the governments of Bilexico, and the United States Martinez 
added: 'Let us pretend that the American government Is a burro, 
but In thisinstance It Is not the clergy riding the burro, but the 
Iaw3fers. '^^ 

In view of the cl ose association the padre had had with his Iftudents 

it was nothing uncommon for him to caU them in for a general discussion 

of the existing conditions. For over sixteen years before New Mexico had 

*^Alexander Dyer to Robert Johnst on, Richmond, Virginia, February 14, 
1847, lî Mieum Library, Governors' Palace, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

43 ^ ^ 
Sanchez, Memoriae de Padre Antonio Jose Martinez, 17. 
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haoome a part of the United States, he had been teaching the very prin

ciples of justice and equality that General Kearny h^d proclaimed in 

his oacupational message. ^^ The faUure of the Spanish and Mexican 

governments to provide these benefits for the inhabitants had bean the 

reason for Padre Martinez devotin<y himself to securing these Improvements* 

It would appear that Padre Martinez had made use of every oppor

tunity to enrich the living conditions of the New Mexicanipeople. It was 

through the influence of the padre that sufficient praaaura was brought 

to bear on the Mexican government and caused them to do away with 

the Civti Co-action In 1833 which required the citizens to give a great 

per cent of what they produced to the church. The living conditions 

of the lower cl ass had reached such a low ebb th-it the people had 

been forced to live without the benefit of a marriage ceremony, deny 

their children baptism, and desert their dead in the portals of the 

churches, beaause they could not pay the fees Imposed. 48 

The governmenter under which Padre Martinez had lived, were 

cognizant of h is remarlutble abUlties, and had called him to fUl 

important places of leadership. It Is possible that the padre repre

sented New Mexico in the Mexican government. Althovgh there Is 

no record of his election to i^r.uzh a position, the existence of certain 

information which was found In Fead'a Ill\i8trated History of New Mexico 

reveals that: 

^^Garrard, Wah-To-Yah and the Taos TraU, 132. 

^^Keleher, Turmoil In New Mexico. 67. 
46 ^ ^ 

Sanchez, Memoriae de Padre Antonio Jose Martinez, 16. 
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Base judgement as to Padre Martinez on an old and highly 
reapoctad Captain Chacon, of Trinidad, Colorado, who In a 
letter to me December, 1911, affirms that both Martinez and 
Archuleta had been^delegates to Mexico, and this belief is sup
ported as to Bfartiuez, by at least one historian of repute: 
Barreiro in his 'Adiciones' to Pine's 'Notieias Historlcas,» p. 26 
commenting on the powers of the nrovlnciaWeputations cites Padre 
Martinez' opinlona regarding the deputations, and in so doing saxs 
'The Territorial Deputy. Presbyter Ant onio Jose^Martihez etc. *^ 

The record of his service to the government of New Mexico shows 

that he served as a member of the Departmental Assambly from 1830 to 
48 

1838. His advice was often sought on piMlo questions affecting the 

welf arec«f the people. ^^ Following the American occupation, the 

padre served as a member of the New Mexican Legislature from 1851 

to 1853. ̂ ^ He was elected president of the General Assembly in 1851 
51 by an unanimous vote and made an excellent officer. 

With this fine list of aaiownptishmants of the local parish priest 

In mind no little amount of confusion must have befallen the inhabitants 

when the movement for depriving them of their native cl ergy got under 

way. The haad of the Catholic Church in New Mexico at this time was 

Juan FelU>o Ortiz. The encouragement he gave to the people during 

these troubled times was of great unporuuice for even tiioo|^ he was a 

^"^Bead, Illustrated History of New Mexico, 803. 

^^Keleher, TurmoU in New Mexico. 132. 

^Pascual Martinez, "Dedicated to the Memory of Padre Martinez, '* 6. 

•^Keleher, TurmoU in New Mexico, 132. 

^ e a d , niustrated History of New Mexico, 454. 
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member of an aristocratic famUy of New Idexlco, he held dearly the 

interests of the common people. He entreated the priests to stand by 
52 

their parishes fw they vvera so few in number and had been so 

since the movement for secularizing the missions had begun at the 

end of the eighteenth century. ^^ The first inkling that the peopl^had 

of any change in the head of their chiu'ch was the arrival of a man 

caUIng hUnself the Right Reverend Bishop Lamy and claiming to be 

the rightful head of the Church. Since the arrival of the American 

Army In Santa Fe there had been many new comers of various faiths, 

and in view of the fact that he was making such an unbelievable claim; 

it seemed evident that he belonged tm,. one of those groupa. 

However, Lamy was so adamant in his claim that Vicar Ortiz 

agreed to go to Durango, Mexico, wiUi him to setUe once and for all 

the rif^tful head ot the Catholic Church in New Mexico. Lamy left 

his associate Joseph Machebeuf In Santa Fe during his absence. The 

doubts of the parishioners were further substantiated when Reverend 

Leyan, parish priest of Sar^ Fa, extended an inviWtion to Machebeuf 

to sing mass t he fol lowing Sunday. The pe<^le could not understand 

him and feU to quest toning his Identity after the sermon. One of the 

faithful vas overheard to inquire 'Did he not make the sign of the 

cross before giving his sermon?' WhUe in the midst ftf the discussion 

one mtember brushed dt ^le questioning by saying 'He sings better than 

our own priests. '^^ 

^^Salpointe, Soldiers of the Cross. 182. 

" H . r « « . Grestmver. U. 547. 

^^Sal points. Soldiers of the Cross. 186. 
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In due time Lamy returned frcun Durango, and established himself 

as Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church iu New Mexico. Ortiz, who 

must have been greatly saddened by the shocking turn of event a remained 

in I>urango. Before a year had elapsed he had suspended two priests 

because of their conduct, one of whom was Manuel Jose^Gallegos of 

Albuquerque, who had received his training for the priesthood under 

Padre Bftartinez. "^ Bishop Lamy also issued a proclamation dated 

July 18, l»58, in which he dwelt at length on the high duties of a bUhop. 

He likened his position to that of a Jtaigs in walahlng ovar the clergy, 
56 

thereby keeping them in the ways ot the canonical laws. These 

admonitions of Bishop Lamy indicated that he felt that the clergy 

akMNtld-h^aaovo aakidttit af UMLT bahavlav.. 

Padra Martinez was later to have difficulties with Bishop X̂ amy 

but not on the subject of immoral eonduot as so many writers have 

hoan pronO to infer. The entire contents of the oorrespondence between 

Padre Martinez and Bishop Lamy I n t he Archdiooaae Archives do not 
57 oomain one n^erence to immoral conduct. Moat charges intimated 

by writers that would defame the padre's character, when traced to 

the true source, appear to be very misloiding; and in the process of 

applanation the padre hooomes completely aboolved on the inferences. 

^^E. K. Francis, "Fadre Martinez: A New Mexican Myth," 
New Mexico Historical Review, XXXI (Octoher, 1956), 273. 

sa 
Lamy's Proclamation, dated July 18, 1858, Minge CoUection. 

^'^Francia, "Padre Martin^?:: A New Mexican h ^ ^ " 878. 
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A typical example of such charges Is the matter" of one Santiago 

ValdQs, mentioned In Padre Martinez' testament of June 27, 1887, as 

being "of his family, " a phrase used to designate orphans aiKi servants 

within a household. Thla has been allegBd to reflect die recognUlon of 

illegitimacy, but v/hen examined ItaesUy and In all fairness, this 

phrase was one used by both layment and priests. When Padre Martinez 

Made the follovving atat^caant he used expressions that we.e common 

among the populace; 

I have from his infancy taken care of him and adopted him 
with all the privUeges and educated him . . . and besides he 
has been obedient to me; for this reason I depose and it !fl mv 
win that his sons take and carry my surname In the future. 5* 

Another author. In explaining why Vincent F. Romero Is mentioned 

as Padre Mart Inez' son, suggests that the padre had been married and 

his sons had changed their names to their mother's znaiden name. ̂ ^ 

Padre Martinez' marriage, according to his father's wUl, was to 

Maria de la Luz Martinez (no relation) and their only child was a 

girl, Luz.^^ 

On another occasion a certain Dol ores Perea of Isleta wrote 

Bishop Lamy and suggested that the padre was giving employment to 

a housekeeper of bad fame and a scandal was resulting from his action. 

According to church records. Padre Martinez was never stationed at 

^^Wamer, Archbishop Lamy. 87. 

^^Gabino Rendon, Hand On My Shoulder, ed. by Edith Agnew (New York: 
Board of National Missions, Presbyterian Church USA, 1953), 55. 

^^VUl Ot Don Antonio Severlno Martines, Mlnge Collection. 
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Isleta. However, a priest by the name of F. Mart'n, who v/ao one of 

liOnTyU mso&aman, was atationea ai i^ieta r̂ora Ic31 to 1256. It 

would be nothing uncommon for Spanish speaking people to change the 

name of Martin to Martinez. The nai le of Martinez had been sub-

Jacted to several r , that cwold be vouched f or before the begin-
61 nlag of this period. It readUy appears that the inferences In each 

one of these ciuies previously discussed would leave the wrong Impression 

unless examined completely. When this procedure is followed the cases 

all appear plausible. 

The difficulties that Padre Martinez had with Blshep Lamy centered 

around the oubject of ttthea ai^ came iiuo ^ / ^̂  wb̂ n̂ ia» pauru com

plained oL Ul health and eskftd for an assistant. Bishop Lamy replaced 
/ 62 

Padre i^Iartlnes v̂lth a native Spank.; priest named Taladrid. From 

the record of his performances It le quite clear that Taladrid was very 

aataltable for any place of le<«idersh^, much less the piece vacated by 

Padre Martinez. There ^/ere certain instances such as Bishop Lamy's 

announcement of January 14, 1854, in which ht instructed the priests 

to exclude the heads of aU houjiieaokia from the sacrements who reiused 

to pay the tithes. This aasouneement must have been an unbearable 

blow to Padre Marti nez for he had spent the bemi years of his life 

. / 
%^ranci», '^Padre^Martinez; A New Mexican Myth,'* 274. As an 

e:zample Padre Mart Inez Y . longcKi to 18th century New lulexlco family 
of Martin Seran^. Upon return of the padre from Diurango he signed 
his fauna Mart Inez, and the whole famUy followed suit. 

Martinez to Bishop Lamy, May 14, 1846, Archdiocese Archives, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

^^Francls, 'Padre MarUaea: A New Mexican Myth," 277. 
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protecting the people from such an In] ustice as incurred by this declara* 

Hon. Then, too, there was the problem o* Taladrld's insolence and 

cruelty in deal Ing with the padre. He went o\it of his way to provoke 

the padre by instructing the janitor not to feed Padre MartlMZ untU 

he (Taladrid) had finished his mass. The padre had been fasting and 

was suffering of hunger, but Taladrid felt no compassion for him and 

ramainad overly long at maaa. ^ 

Additional circumstances such as those previously mentioned mounted 

so quickly that the participants appeared t o be carried hesiiilong Into 

serious difficulties. The problem was brought to a head when Bishop 

l*amy decided to settle the emkm^mMmtmt by sgoowwrnMrtaattog both 

Padre Martinez and his friend Mariano Lucero dT Arroyo Hondo, who 

had taken sides with the padre, ^̂  The padre maintained a firm hold 

<m his democratic princlplas, and throughout his prote. tatlons there 

aohoed a note of sincerity that held like a good sustaining bass chord, 

reverberating right through the ezconamunlcatlon that the Bishoi Lamy 

pronounced upon him. His answer to the edict of excommunlOatlon was 

'*as truly a Protestant treatise as though penned by a Calvin or a Martin 

littler, *̂ ®̂  Bishop Lamy sent Machebeuf to read the sentence on Padre 

Martinez and Lucero, but fro a the esaonoe of the stirtaaiaal Maohobosf 

maae conctirnlng the affair he very definitely did not relish it when ha 

^Martinez to Bish(H> Lamy, undated, d^signat ed as no. 30, Archdloceaa 
Archives. 

^'Francis, ''Padre Martinez: A New Mexican Myth, *' 28L 

®^Myra Ellen Jenkins, '^Rebellion Against American Occupation of 
New Biaxloo, 1845-1847 (unpublished manuaorl̂ ^t). State Records Canter, 
Santa Fa, New Mexico. 
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comph 'Blshci-^ Lamy is sure I id EUC 'hew thtre b» a bad 

case to be teitiec. X a,.i cJ r̂ u the onsS to whip t»i. ,̂ l^.' ""̂  

Vlolec^ '̂  o'^emed t^jnlnent. The people had v̂̂ if̂  respect ed Padre 

Mar , and In view o! the fairness L:: had always atood for In their 

midst. It was i- tone him in his ext»t a;;,. Then, too, 

the iaci that Taos was overwhelmingly comxjosed x his relatives was to 

be rec:*oned with. The foreigners of the setUement ralUed around 

Mat jf, vith Kit Carson leading the group boastfuUy averring that 

"he had a little fight left la him yet,"®® 

The i^aiic aid Lucero Ignored the edict and continued ministering 

to th'^u' ioilower^. Ihc fri$;aa& aau r4 îai.iv&s of Paor^ ^te^Uies were 

so numerous that they filled the church. There is no record of the 

padre ever bowing in £:i .jsion to Bishop Lamy. Lucero administered 

the last rights of the Catholic Church when the time came, for the padre 

liiide no requests that are kuov/n, to have Ei ' Lamy perform the 

rights. 

The unbearable conditions that had begun with a callous neglect 

In Taos grew in noagnitude until all vital phases ô  the lives of the people 

had been disrupted in one way or another. Hence, the laountlng of the 

prohlexna deal ing with tithes, land grants, shamczux maaeuverlng that 

robbed the people <rf the right to defend themselves against an invasion 

"̂̂ W. J. Hewlett, Life of Bishop Machebeuf (Pueblo: Franklin 
Prer5 Company, 1908), 233. — — 

*^ClaudluF Anthony. 'Kit Carson, Catholic, ' New f>fexlco Historical 
Review, XXXI (October, 1935), 283. """'̂  

* F r a n c i s , "Padre Martinez: A New Mexican Myth," 219. 
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force, and the replacement of their nativ- cler— 'o?nbined to cast a 

Sickeuia^ blight over th''̂  "̂ n : •ixr-vinc.^. Th.". n^viti-rir.'^is tamr<^rlng 

with the fortlflcatiorit j to force the 

people to turn on th'̂  



CHAPTER m 

THE OFEMNG OF FACTIONAL HOSTILITIES 

Mounting conditions such as these could not continue Indefinitely 

without erupting Into some sort of violence. There has always been 

a limit to the endurance of oppression suffered by any people. For a 

time they may submit In utter bewilderment; but then the tide of resent 

ment slowly r i s e s , and what has appeared to be a docile, characterless 

people, suddenly lashes out In unified action which shakes the very 

fovadatlon of the oppressors . 

The record of the New Mexican people In 1846 does not appear to be 

different from that of other people who are subjected to extreme presaure. 

The foreiuaner of organized action agalns: outsiders had Its beginning as 

early as 1860 when the Indian doctor Pope excited hL" followers Into a 

atsfee of frenzy and they xpelled their Spanish tyrants. Another cr is is 

— the revdlt of 1837 — had Its beginning In 1835 when the Mexican gov

ernment replaced the native terr i tor ial governor with a Mexican Army 
y 2 dfflcer Albino Perez . This substitution of a local official, as well 

as the revision of taxes Instituted by Perez, may possibly have been 

the background for the uprising In 1837 which angered the poverty-

^Horgan, Great River, ,11, 296; Warner, Archbishop Lamy, 72. 

^Horgan, Great River, II, 551. 
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stricken pueblos, who now focused their hatred on the man witn lace 

at his wrists. "̂  

Disagreement over the payment of a debt, and unfair treatment in 

the court at Santa Cruz brought about the first altercation that led to 

the Revolt of 1847. After this a groap of rebels, led by Juan Jose^ 

Esquivel, mayor of Santa Cruz, moved toward Santa Fe. Perez 

moblliized his troops, numbering about one hundred and fifty men. 

His force consisted of a scattering ot presidial troops and some Santo 

Domingo warriors. The two forces met up river about eighteen 

miles from Santa Fe. Perez* troops were no match for the rebels for, 

once they went into action, the Santo Domingo warriors deserted him 

and joined the Indians from the northern pueblos. Perez' attempta 

to reason with the reckless group were cht short; they quickly 

beheaded him and pushed on into Santa Fe. From their cross-legged 

positions on the dirt tl<mr ot the Governor's Palace they elected 

Jos^Gonzales, a buffalo himter, as governor. There was a certain 

man of considerable means from Albuquerque by the name of Don 

Manuel Armijo who made himself indispensible by aiding in the 

conduct of the newly organized government. 

Meanwhile, Padre Martinez, Don Juan Esquivel, and Manuel 

Armijo were appoint ed as a committee to draw up a statement of the 

grievances of the people and an assurance of their loyalty. Esquivel 

^Lavender, Bent *s Fort, 178. 

Earner , Archbishop Lamy. 72. 

^Twitchell, The Leading Facts of New Mexico History. H, 63. 
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would act as a representat ive for the Santa Cruz area, Armijo would 

apeak for the Albuquerque locality; and since the padre was such a 

highly respected leader among the natives ot Taos, he would 

ably represent them. It was a stroke of diplomacy on the part of 

the emerging leaders of the General Assembly to have these men formu

late the atatomaiita. 

Shortly after the organising of the new government had taken place, 

Armijo overheard some grumbli ng among the rebels about tiie rich 

lands to the south of Santa Fe and how they might gain possession of 

them. Since the entire extent of his holdlnga were In this vicinity, he 

left Santa Fe quickly and returned to Albuquerque to recruit a semblanee 

of resistance. Soon he was organizing a new party ttal would oppooo 
6 

Gonzales* group that had control in Santa Fe. 

At the same time anot her movement imder the leadership cf 

General Jose Caballero was taking root within the reaeh of Gonzcles 

In Santa Fe. By some devious means these two leaders^ Armijo and 

Caballero, were able to come to an agreement, and perhî >s tit was 

the fear of this combination that had caused Gonzales tolflee the city. 

Armijo assumed the office of governor and filled the remalnddr of 
7 

olflees with his colleagiies. The fleeing Gonzales Joined with aaolher 

rebel group at Santa Cruz, but was later to fal 1 into the hands of Armijo 

who after allowing Gonzales to confess himself promptly gave the order 

Horgan, Great River. U, 555. 

'''ibid, 557. 
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to have him shot. 

Meanwhile, more trouble was fomenting in Taos which wruld later 

encompass the entire territory. Padre Martinez had the unwavering 

support of the people of his parish, and was known to be on friendly 

terms with tl» Pueblo Indians. However, there was a relentless ele

ment of dissention which was deeply entrenched among the foreign 
8 

traders who called Taos their home. The distrust was mutual'between 

the contending factions. It seems just if table to think that since Bent 

spent more of his time in Taos than the majority of the traders, and 

being given to "wearing a chip on his shoulder, '* he became the 

'trumpeter'^ for the opposition to Martinez. Although Bent and the padre 

had lived neighbors in Taos several years, they had maintained a state 

of perpetual disggreement. The subjects of their differences ranged 

from land grants to Indian depredations. When such subjects as these 

were not on the agenda *'->r controversy, the clashing of their personal

ities provided them with an abundant means for discord. Grounds for 

such assertions can better be shown by relating some of the conflicts. 

One such event occurred early In the month of February, 1846, 

when the Ute Indians stole some eight tl»asand sheep and four hundred 

cattle from ranches near Taos, including the entire amount of livestock 

owned by Padre B^artines and his brothers. The populace was awakaned 

at midnight; and upon being told of the theft, the parish turned out i n force 

ft Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. 51. 

Lavender, Bent's Fort. 229; Read, Illustrated History of New Mexico. 
8-4. 
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to pursue the flocks. In a letter written by Charles Bent to Manuel 

Alvarez, American Consul at Santa Fe , dated February 16, 1846, Bent 

complained of a far greater response for the flocks than there ever 

was to oppose the Texans. From the Inferences, It appears that 

Bent was jealous of the position of respect that Padre Martinez main

tained In Taos. The next situation concerns the padre advising the 

people of the parish to refra in from going to escort the caravansoof 

t r ade r s ; nor 3fIrmljo»s caravan for that matter, unless they were well 

paid for It. There were barely twenty men mustered out to accompany 

Armijo when he passed through the Northern Province. This was not 

the case when Padre Martinez needed help. Bent caustically chhrged 
11 

that "the picked men go to save the sacred flocks" If Padre Martinez 

needs help. Bent followed up this conipiaiat with a similar one about 
12 ten days later on Febriiary 26, 1846. Bent's contempt bf the padre 

had reached such a state that he noUonger called hlin by name, but had 

dubbed him "the calt' which he used In most of his correspondence 

thereafter when he wished to refer to the padre. In addition to 

showing a s t reak of jealousy which bordered on pettlshness, the let ters 

reveal that the padre held an enviable position In his conxmunlty. 

Although Bent's tendency to Incriminate others In his letters was 

very evident^ the effect on Armijo was negligible. The verification 

Bent to Alvarez, February 16, 1846, Read Collection. 

^%ld. 

^^Ibld. 

13 B4nt to Alvarez, March 4, 1846, Read Collection. 
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for this stMliment can be found in the extent to which Bent went to discuss 

the padre. For example. In a letter written to Alvarez on April 7, 1845, 

Bent cautiously added a threat that Padre Martinez had supposedly made 

against Armijo, He deftly cached the mild threat between two phrases 

which inferred that Padre Martinez had imbibed of too much liquor; con-
14 sequently he had beeome quite marry at a waiiiltj fa—t. Regardl ess 

of the accusatl ons nothing ever came of them; and the answer for the 

total disregarding of the contents of the letter will be left to the discretion 

of the reader. The following points are suggested: eiJher Alvarez recog

nized the futility of stooping to gossip and chose to say nothing about it to 

Armijo, or Armijo rejected the impliestlons, realizing that If one attempts 

to discredit another through the actual participation in the attempt, dis

credits himself first. 

There were occasional rumors of minor revolts among the native 

people In the latter part of 1846. Charles Bent who had been made 

Provisional Governor under the American occupation was attempting 

to keep all situations under control. General Kearny departed from 

Santa Fe for California leaving Colonel Alexander Doniphan in command 

ci the New Mtaiao forces. The threat posed by the Indians of the 

Navajo Plal ns caused Donlphiin to go t o the Southwest with a force to 

effect a treaty with t hem, leaving the command of the remaining forces 

to Colonel Sterling Price, who had ai'rlved two days after Kearny's 

departure. In view of the fear produced by the weakening of the forces 

at Santa Fe, the feeling of mistrust run so high that arrests were being 

made In Santa Fe on mere ramora,^^ 

^^Bent to Alvarez, AprU 7, 1845, Read Collection. 

^̂ HM'gaQ* Great River, H, 743. 
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A plot was aoon disclosed in which the natives ware pimudng to kill 

all Americana, as well as tbmir own people who had joined with the 

Invaders. The leadota of the plot were Thomas Ortiz, brodier of Vioaro 

Ortiz, and Archuleta, who vwre to become govemor and eoanmandant 

general of the plotted new government, Vicaro Juan Felipe Ortiz of 

Santa Fe and Padre Manual Gailagoa of Albuquerque were known to be 
16 Involved In the plot. It has been averred that Vicaro Ortiz had taken 

advantage of the importunity to perform the aervleos for the festival of 

Nusstra Sottora de Guadalupe on Decemiber 12, by carrying the news of 

the plotlad ravolt and formulating plani to La Joya, one of the soother --

moat parishes, on this date. He had been further aeoused of stopping 
17 

at every parish oo the return trip am! visltlnisf with many native people. 

Padre GaUegoa, parish priest at Albuquerqiue, came î > to Santa Fe and 
18 

w<»*kod with the leaders there. '̂̂  
The general plan called for the uprising to take place on the night 

19 Of Deooayber 18» 1846. All the participants were to gather quietly In 

tiii> ehurch at Santa Fe, and the toll of the bell at midnight was to be 

their signal to come forth wad seize the cannon in the plaza. The palace 

waa to be i^taekod by a special dalaohment whoaa orders called for them 

to seize the commanding officers, including Colonel Sterling Price, who 

had been Mt in command of SanU Fe, but the plotters disagreed on the 

i«H«bert Howe Bai^roft, History d Artoona ^M Ngy{.,^^ff,^SS0;l888 
(San Francisco: The History Company, itXXik vols. , iSBZ-iBWi, Jivu, 428, 

'̂̂ Ibid. 

^®Ibid. 

^^Iftigoffln, Down the Santa Fe Tratt. 188. 
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time to strike, and It was postponed. Ii :he meantime, news of the plot 

leaked out, and Governor Bent ordered the capture of the leaf^ere Ortiz 

and Archuleta. However, the two leaders oaoî pad by means of clever dls-
20 

f iwos . Word of the secret planning was divulged to Govemor Bent by 

a mulatto girl, v/ho was supposed to have been married to one of the 
21 conspirators, or by Dona Tales Barcelo, who presided majestically 

over the f m i l i n g rooms. ̂ ^ 

The failure of the plan of revolt only aggravated the existing fric

tion and tended to increase the bitterness of the people. The Occupa

tional force was abusive and made little attempt to conceal how mueh 

fhoy despised all that was Mexican. ^̂  It would be only reasonable to 

assart that any act against the forces occupying the New Mexican 

territory would I e considered as an act o' local patrotlsm in attempting 

to drl\c them out. 

Thus judging by the jtate of general unrest, an imminent up rising 

was In the offing. This predicted action began with the Pueblo Indians 
24 of Taos. Whether it Is prem „ lotted ci not Is still a conjecture of 

opinions. In any event. Governor Bent had gone to Taos; again there 

is a difference of opinion as to Irhether Ixv went to quell the fears of 

20 

Twitchell, The Ldadlng Facts of New Mexico History. U. 232. 

21lnman, The Old Santa Fe Trail, U6. 

^%organ. Great River. H, ^62. 

^'Bancroft, History of Arizona and New Mexico, XXVH, 480. 

^^Magcrffin. Down the Santa Fe Trail, 186, 
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25 tlM peopla* or to see his family who had remained In Taos. Early oo 

the morning of the 19th of January, some revolting vHIafers, led ky Pablo 

Montoya and a Taos Indian knov̂ n ar̂  Tomaslto, fr)now«»?d by a mob of 

Indians and Mexicans, filled Bent*. with arrows and murdered him 

v îihout showing mercy. They went on t»« kill Sheriff S a Lee, J. W. 

lieal, the United States District Attoamey, and young Narcl sse Baaubein 

who was home from C^pt Girardeau College on the Mississippi. WhUe 

these terrible a tj. ver^ being committed, the foreigners, together with 

the relatives of the murdered men, sought refuge in the home ot Padre 

Martinez. On of these men was *Gen' Lee, a brother of the sheriff, who 

was able to escape by runntog to the reaidence of the padre. ^^ Montoya 

himself, after the killings went to the hor^e of Padr^ Klartlnez where 

the padre calldd him a traitor and denounced his actions as Montoya 

stood yith bowed head. There are many writers that have suggested 

that the padre was at the forefront of this massacre. However, their 

accusations were never fortified with a shred of evidence that would 
27 

incrlniloate him. 

It seems needless to dwell on the problem of v.hct*xer the people 

were Incilei to rebellion by a few crafty leaders or If their action came 

about naturally because of the tragi c burdens imposed upon them over a 

period of y(?ars. The answer to thl a question will ever remain a matter 

of opinion for anyone who wishes to discuss the subject. But if an 

^^^Bancroft, History of Arizoiui, »nd New rv*"- " o, XVH. 432. 

*%ead, niustrat ed History of New Mexl co, 446. 

^''Ema Fergusson, Our Sootfawest (New York; Alfred A. Knopf, 1940), 
807; Howlett, Life of Bistiop Machebeuf, 228. 
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intelligent understanding of the sitaation is desired, the interest should be 

focused on whether the people were sufficiently justified In employing the 

actions they resorted to in order to break the vice-like grip held by the 

Invaders and regain their liberty. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

It has already been shown that the causes of unrest in New Mexico 

in the early nineteenth century were misgovdrnment, ignorance, poverty, 

American occi:^ation, and an unsympathetic attitude of the church. These 

were the conditions confronting Padre Martinez when he returned to the 

adc^e-'walled town of Taos after being ordained in the priesthood. He 

started hla crusade for justice to all by denouncing political and religious 

intolerance. It will be recalled that he also fearlessly attacked the 

practices of the clergy in demanding too rigorousl y the payment of 
2 tithes. Courageously he matched his denunciations with emphatic 

action, and his protest won approval in both the Territorial Assembly 

of New Mexico and the Mexican Congress because of the latter body 

relaxing the collection of t Ithes. This vlctjory In the face of such 

adversity, must have been heartening to the people the padre had 

attempted to aid. 

In retracing somie of his activities it wUl be remembered that 

he started a school at Taos and admitted the children of the parish 
4 

for Instnuction in order to provide additional relief for the people. 

^Martinez, "Dedicated to the Memory of Padre Antonio Jose 
Martlneii,'' 6, 

^Ferguason. ''The Strange Case of Padre Martinez," 280. 

^Warner, Archbishop Lamy, 71. 

^George B, Anderson, History of New Mexico (New York; Pacific 
States Publishing Company, 1807), 245; Sanchez, Memorias de Padre 
Antonio Jose^ Martinez, 8. 
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When the fruits of the labors of the parishioners were withered by drouth, 

and their flocks were driven away at night by marauding Indians, it was 

this same padre that had opened: his granaries wad gave ci his flocks that 

thB needs of his people would be cared for until another harvest. ^ Thua 

he defied both principle and precedent in order to bring about conditions 

which would relieve some of the hardships of his p<?ople. However, In 

spite of his kindness and good motives, the benefits he instigated had 

not been In practice long enough to stave off the chaotic eruption in 

New Klfexico which began, it will again be brought to mind, by the fate

ful error d the Mexlcwi Government in appointing Perez as head of the 

New Mexican Territorial government. His appointment as govemor 

greatly jeopardized the spirited pride of these people, for it was the 

first time since Mexican Independence that a govemor had been appointed 

for the territory that was not a New Mexican. In addition to this blunder 

on the part of the Mexican government, it will be further recalled that 

Perez did not render the duties of his ottiee to the advan îge of the 

populace. He began by immediately multiplying his unpopularity in 

surrounding himself with an elaborate and vicious plan for Imposing a 

more direct tax on the people that were already over burdened.''. It 

leaves little wonder why the peopl*̂  of Taos organized in a semblance of 

^Keleher, Turmoil in New Mexico, 132; Warner, Archbishop Lamy, 71. 

%rogg, Conunerce of the Prairies, 92. 

'̂ Lavender, Bent*s Fort. 178. 
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unified action, and made a change m the leadership of the government. In 

all proholimtiF tida la one of the vory few «teoa that the pe<q;>le of this imme

diate vicinity took a stand on an issue and came close to approaching an 

agrooauHBt* The Pueblo Indians held Perez in contempt, and Padre 

Martlnas had supported them in their objections of him for he felt that 

they were justified in remonstrating with thii governor for his unfavorable 
10 acticms; even the lowly ahephard and woodcutter felt the fangs in the 

tax* and the foreign trader paid as dearly as the rest. 

The aeouaatlon that the Revolt of 1837 which came about because of 
12 

these conditions was spearheaded from Taos bears definite possibilities. 

Tho Indlmns and nallvos d Taos no doubt had felt enooiinifsd in maidtag 

an objection to Perez* aetlona, remembering that the padre had dared 

to cross his superiors In a problem that was di srupting the roots of 

their existence and had been successful in seciuring relief for them. Thla 

positive result which the padre had brou^t about by the competent use 

of hla pen was unforlwnately auhatltutod with the wielding of an axe on 

the part of the Pueblo Indians. Fuel for thla discord was added through

out the valley, and it will be remembered that before long all these diffi-
I8 cultles culminated in disastrous results. The Indian merely resorted 

®Wamer, Archbishop Lamy, 78. 

^Lavender, Bent *s Fort, 178. 

^Qlbid., 204-205. 

^%organ. Great River. H, 552. 

^^Horgan, The Centuries of Santa Fe, 219. 

13Magoffin, Down the Santa Fe Trail. 190. 
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to the only means that his heritage had ecptfpped him with - - that of 

completely exterminating his enemy. The pttdre^ never a man of v io

lence, wmild have empl oyed a much gentler means of bringing relief 

for their difficulties; but the revolters acted without giving him time or 

opportunity to persuade their oppreaser by means of his pen. The very 

foot that the insurrectionists installed the buffalo hunter G<mzales as 

governor substantiates the conclusion that there was little evidence of 

any skilled leadership about the whole affair. The Indians and lower 

class of natives must be credited with leading the movement. ^̂  

The action of these pai^le In ridding HMMMielves of a leader who 

refused to meet their needs should not be condemned; only the means 

they employed. It appears quite jtist to censure this groap tor killing 

Perez regardless of the Injustice he practiced; but It would be wall to 

remember that It was about the only recourse that they considered 

they had at their disposal for freiing themselves of an objeetloBable 

leader. The benefit ĉ  the ballot would ha^e simplified their troubles 

and made the change in leadership relatively simple. This very same 

problem of aeeking new leadership no doubt, gave impetits to Armijo*s 

sudden rise to power, hi any event, by sheer cunning and craftineaa, 

Armijo replaced Gonzales at Saata Fe, and the poor hunter Gonzales 

met with a similar fate which had been meted out to Pe'rez a short time 

before. 

^Fergusson, Our Southwest. 106. 

15Keleher, Turmoil In New Mexico, 182. 
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Armljo's willful way of administering the government's sffalri 

aoon brought unpleasant discrepancies to light such as the v^f^ir 

practices of administering justice in the court at Santa Fe. As it 

has been previously brought to the attention of the reader Padre 

Martinez was not ona to take the guardianship of his people lighUy, ^' 

and it was not long before he found occasion to write to Armijo azKl 

point out the malpractices in the Santa Fe Court. He made It quite 

elear that these Inconsistencies were Inexcusable by employing 

several well known sorlpturf>8 and making use of some legal terms. 

His hamanltarian aoHon in seeking the oi^pertunity to aid those that 

ware unable to employ representatl on revesla his true natmre and 
17 piorpoae in life. 

While the p%dre was ever mindful d ^haaa worldly ooodllloaa 
18 affecting the Uvea of hie people, he showed an even greater con-

oarn for their spiritual veil being. This Is Illustrated In a le t^r 

written to his brother Pasciud, who at th* time waa serving in the 

Legiidative Assembly at Santa Fe, K- î rte at length on the compassion 

and imaroat ha felt in the conversion d a wayward man by the name of 

Lahato who had ooana seeking forgivane s. The padre then revealed 

another great source d renewing spiritual strength by relating furtHer 

in his correspondence the consolation derived from the love and com

panionship of good friends. He showed this very tenderly when he 

^Fergusson, "The Strange Case of Padre Martinez," 203-259. 

1*7Martinez to Armijo, March 26, 1846, Read Collection. See 
Appendix B. 

^^TwitcheU, The Leadl n<i Facts of New Mexico History, H, 141. 
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confessed that "when Lucero come^ I will tell him everything and I will 

be at rest . "^* Lucero will be remembered ai the neighboring priest of 

Arroyo Hondo, who had stood faithfully by Padre Martinea to the very 

end of his life, ^ even to the point of ministering the last sacraments 

of the Catholic Church. Such a bond of friendship had been enriched by 

many contributions by both persons and had managed to hold firmly 

regardless how taut It may have been pulled In Its entirety. This 

same tie of affection and mutual respect had held the people of New 

Mexico together through all their difficulties. Then, too, the tie of 

blood relationship was firmly interwoven among so many families that 

they were gifted at presenting a solid front against any outside Inter-

ference« 

This b r e a l ^ o r k of firm attachments among the people was sorely 

t r ied as was evidenced by Kearny laying hold of the territory and 

occupying it with his army. However, this was no worse than the 

stunning blow of offering no real stance to the Interf ei^nce. ^̂  The 

New Mexicans are a proud people and the hurt went deep when they 

were denied the opportunity of rallying around Archuleta and maklag 

a stand at Apache Pass. ^^ In view of thee9 conditions there seemed 

to be little hope for relievinef their plight. 

/ _ / 
^^Martinez to Pascual Martines, Memb^ of Legislative Assembly, 

Santa Fe« January 24, 1855, Pascual Martinez FUe. 
/ 

^^Francls, "Padre Martinez: A New Mexico Myth," 281. 

^^Garrard, Wah-To-Yah and the Taos TraU. 25. 

^^Bancroft, History of Arizona and New Mexico 1530-1888. 430. 
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la ofpllt of IMo vtate of alter itirnathiii'^iiil Martinez searohad 

amoag the ntlaa fINT a remnant that might be of value to tho petals In 
23 tlwlr adversity. U will ho recalled that for a aumber of years ha 

had hoaa toaohing and atrlvtagfor oqoai opportunities and just lee for 

all, '*'* and It ao hi^pened that Uie eapt<nrs were promlslag the people 
25 tba aamo l^ala whioh he had held to ha ao desirable. Within li 

noa^ after the ooaa|Mitlon« ha oatlsd hla stodaata wMah has been 

{»ravloiialy potalad out and admaalahad ^Smm la give earaful aaaaid* 

oration to the paaalbli haneflia thai miglht he aalvagsd from thalr 

affUctloQa* ̂ ^ Withia foar maa^a sorter ttia oeeapatlen. with the 

mdeit!$ of tha antlro larrlloi7 at heart, tho padre sent word to 

Govaraor Baat tiait t he PlMma *•><**•«**•» wore taflrlfig aad afltliia la 

aw^ a way that he feared for l̂ie safety of tha people, Llaataaaal 

Dyar« of tho Ordnanoa 0apartaioiit of tha Occupational Force, 

obaarving Hieaa daval<H>moBta atatad thatt 

Soon afterwards Governor Bent learned through ^e priest 
af 0oa Wmrmmtls^ nf 'TOMI ̂ lat a apoa^^ of dlasffootton prevafiad 
ganerally throughout Taoa Valley and thî t Jhe Fuebloa a warllka 
triba of J»mmm ware Hpo for nri^lUaa, ^^ 

mm 

^^Kalehar, Turmott in New Mexico, 132. 

^̂ Horgan« Great River. H 731. 

^»|b|d. 

^Hmu^Zt Blanaorlas de Padre Antoalo Joae Martlnaa, 82. 

2''0yar to Johnatoa. Fahruary 14. 1847. 
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It would appear that since Lieutenant Dyer was awarw oc this 

information It is evident that hi i superior olfleers were also. 

Though the first attempt at reoeiiiou iea by Archuleta and Tomas 

Ortiz faltered because of its premature exposure, 2 ' another was cer-
28 

tain to be undertaken. This second revolt found the Pueblo Indians 

to be the prime promoters. The record of previous crimes they had 

committad made them likely Instigators.^^ Their record toward most 
SI foreigners and hostility to the American Occupation Army would make 

It appeer to be easy to believe that they held the balance of power to the 

north by the fierceness of their dispositions; the beheading of governors 
32 was well within the range of their operation. 

Throughout the ooy preceding the horrible kiuiugs, the Pueblo 

Indians came Into the little town d Taos, and In company with some 
88 

lower class Mexicans engaged in dr hiking to excess. Montoya, a 

Moxicsi:, and Tomaslto, a Taos ladian, probably fell heir to the 

leadership of the group because of their abUlty to drink the naost, 

and to be heard above the rest in their long night of carousing. Montoya 

had already been entertaining exaggerated opinions of himself since he 

^^ftftigoffin, Down the Santa Ft Trail, 138. 

^^Garrard. Wah-To-Yah and the Taos TraU. 189. 

^^Gregg, Commerce d the Prairies, 341, 

^%owlett. Life of Bishop Machebeuf, 183. 

'^Bancroft, Higtory of Arizona and New Mexico 1530-1888, OTII, 432. 

^^Horgan, The Centuries of Santa Fe, 219; Magoffin, Down the Santa Fe 
Trail. 188; Bancroft, History of Arizona and New Mexico 1530-1888. XVIl. 430. 
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had acquired a self-inflicted nickname d ''Santa Anna of the North, and 

he was attempting to bolster his ego stUl more by relnforclni? himself 
34 

with "Taos Lightning. ' 

They sallied forth on their fiendish round of kUlings and when the 

fury of their madness was spent, and the fiery reinforcement ran 

thl n enough to allow brief hints of reason to appear, they threaded 

their way to the padre*s door, prodded there by a gnawing sense of 

guilt. The padre, shielding with his body the gathering of people 

behind him, called out to them Traitors! ' and other words of con

demnation. Mont oya htmg his head from the sheer force of truth and 
89 

shame in the padre*s words. 

Padra Martinez has been accused of being implicated in this 
36 

gruesome night of human destruction, and the basis for the accusa
tion atems from two foreign traders. Kit Carson and Saint Vraln who 

37 
were elsewhere at the time. It would appear that the hatred they 
bore for the padre w ould be suff lei ent reason to i mplicate him In anyt hlng 

^^Horgan, Great River, H, 785, 
35 

by LeRoy ^. iHafen (Noz*naan: University of Oklahoma Preee, 1950), 191; 
Ignaclo Fernandez, "The Taos Massacre, as told by Luis Martinez," 
^unpublished manuscript by Besearch Worker, Historical Records Survey, 
State Records Center, Santa Fe, New Mexico), 4. 

'^Horgan, Great River. H, 765. 
87 

Anderson, History of New Mexico, 94. 
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that contrarlly affected them. In any event, the padre*s own dental, ̂ ^ 

eoopled with the assurance that he offered raiage to people in order to 

aave ^em from dest ruction, should have been sufficient proof of his 

Innocence. Even though there has never been any conclusive evidence 

that would defi nltely Impll cate him in the crime; yet all of these stark 

truths have not been sufficient to abaolve him from blame. 

Further evidence that would suggest the Innocence of Padre 

Martinez In the massacre comes from the Pueblo Indian chief s after 

they were subdued and defeated. Lieutenant Dyer, writing to his 

friend Dr. Jt^nston at Richmond, Virginia, states: 

The Indian chiefs assured us that they had been instigated to 
rebellion by the Mexicans who had excited their fears by telling 
them that almost all of their property would be taken from them 
by taxes and if they would join them they could partake largely 
of the plunder. ^^ 

Since the Indians were completely defeated and wholly at the mercy 

of their enemies* they would have shown no compunction in mentioning 

Padre Martinez' name had he been guilty of any complicity In the revolt. 

As desperate as they must have been for a face-sivlng'" overture, 

implicating the padre would have been a masterful prelude. 

^^jLavender. Bani2aJ£:oil» 249-251; Read, TDnstrstftfl Htatnry nf 
m^H Mexico, 446^ 

^^Dyer to Johnston, February 14, 1847. 
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In spite of all the dtffi cultlea and disappointments t hat feU his lot. 

Padre Martines held firmly to his course. In full realization of the 

path the New Mexicans should follow he exhorted them to: 

Seek the good will of the American Government asking to be 
numbered among Its citizens with all the rights and privileges 
awarded its own people. Correct the Idea which has prevailed 
regarding the outi>reak and the resultant death of Governor Bent 
by aiding an appeel that v̂ould b^ sent to Wafthinŝ too. 40 

Padre Martinez* actions were those of a good, far-sighted 

natlonallat — caaatant, comrtaesior^ate, filled with moral conviotlont 

and truly a champion d the common pec^le. 

40 
Warner, Archbishop Lamy. 73. 
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